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WELCOME from the President

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers:

Hello Historical Enthusiasts!
We are looking forward to another exciting year featuring our
special WWI exhibit, with new stories to add of local residents
who served in that Great War. New items of local history will
also be presented that you will want to check out! Please bring
your guests and family members to our museum this summer to
Chris Tews
see what is new, and to learn Land O’ Lakes’ fascinating history.
We hope to see you this summer at the Opening Party, Museum, July 4 parade, our
programs and Fish & Fowl Dinner!
Thank you to all our board members, volunteers and contributors for your incredible
support. Your efforts make it possible for us to serve our mission of preserving and
sharing our wonderful historical heritage. Hope to see you this summer!

2019 Event Calendar: Save the dates

June 19 Museum Opening Party, 4-6PM
June 20 Museum Opens to the Public
July 4 LOL July 4th Parade

Aug 29 Don Williams - Railroad, 1-3PM
Sept 24 Fish or Fowl Dinner Fundraiser, Bent’s Camp, 5-8PM
TBA

Archives Open House
Archeologist Cindi Stiles - Putting Donaldson on the Map
Anthropologist Janet Brashler speaking on our LOL Area

FOR MORE PROGRAMS, VISIT: landolakeshistory.org

OUR ARCHIVES
A Day in the Life
of Our Archivist
by Lois Bates

Today will be a busy and varied one. Carol
Reichling, our vice president, has arrived to
“begin” a project that has been waiting for attention for many years. It
will be her task to alphabetize, organize, and label the items in a large
file from the Land O’ Lakes Elementary School. This file contains historic
information of our school including the early years, class lists, teacher
lists, finances and much more.
I will be checking with Dianne Parling at Grass Lake Images on
the progress of the new photos that will be on display in our historic
classroom. The original pictures have faded and need to be replaced.
Next, will be the cataloging of four pictures that were in Mrs. Soquist’s
classroom featuring a natural scene of trees and stream as they appear
in all four seasons, winter, spring, summer, and fall. They will be
photographed and labeled with their own catalog number.
					More Story on page 3
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RENEWED at the MUSEUM for 2019
Northwoods Connection to WWI
by Barb Nehring

The official centennial celebration of the end of World War I may technically
be over, but the Land O’ Lakes NorthernWaters Museum will expand it’s
World War I—Northwoods Connections display for an additional season.
Excerpts from letters from the
front, and additional uniform
pieces from Robert Marling,
father of longtime summer
Black Oak Lake resident
Roberta Marling Morris, will be
added to the presentation.
Numerous new photos, copied
from Land O’ Lakes summer
visitor Ralph Flickinger’s family
collection, heralding Ralph’s
great grandfather, Peter Paul
Lorenz’ participation in World
War I as a U. S. Army volunteer,
will be also be displayed this
year.
Among the many photos from
Flickinger’s great grandfather’s
collection, is the one here of the
cross marking the first grave
of Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt, the youngest son of former president 1
Theodore Roosevelt.			
More Story on page 3
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Our Docents

Thank you team of valuable docents who
allow the museum to be open from mid-June
through Labor Day.

Special Thank You

for donating the many artifacts for our
2018 & 2019 WWI exhibit.

Roberta Marling Morris
The Land O Lakes Historical Society is a
501.c.3 corporation. No goods or services
will be exchanged therefore memberships
and donations are tax-deductible to the
full extent of the law.

Dr. Eickhoff donated 2 trophy bears, and Alaskan
Brown Bear and a Polar Bear, from his hunting days to the historical society. Large as they are, the
Gateway Lodge is so kind to display the bears for all of their guests and visitors to enjoy.

Dr. Everett Eickhoff
by Frank Surpless

It’s a shame we can’ t bottle Dr. Everett Eickhoff’s major contributions to the history of Land O’Lakes.
A long-time resident of the community, he was respected and beloved by friends and patients alike.
Three incidents best illustrate what sort of a caring gentleman he was.
In August of 1959, a Piper Comanche prop plane was carrying an extended family of five from Elgin,
Illinois, to Land O’Lakes in order to visit the family’s Moon Lake property during the summer weekend.
Terrible weather made the evening landing at the darkened fogged-in town airport almost impossible
to carry out. The plane crashed into a thickly wooded area just east of the airport. Dr. Eickhoff was
alerted while dining in Eagle River and immediately rushed to the crash scene. (1)
Along with already present medics, he immediately treated the 11, 14, and 18-year old survivors of
the crash at the scene and directed their transportation to the nearest hospital, Northwoods Hospital
in Phelps. He continued his virtual around-the-clock supervision for three days. The parents of two of
the children died in the crash, and in spite of Dr. Eickhoff’s best efforts, the oldest of the three children,
their cousin, also died. He worked with the two survivors extensively and made arrangements for air
transport to Summit, New Jersey, for extensive orthopedic treatment for the 14-year-old to help restore
her shattered legs to normal. Once there, the two survivors would live with close relatives. (1)
A second incident took place in the early 1960s. A summer resident was dating one of Dr. Eickhoff’s
daughters, and one night they returned to the family residence at 2:30 a.m. Upon entering the house
and not knowing what to expect, the young man feared the worst because of the lateness of the hour.
No, didn’t happen. Dr. Eickhoff, seated in his favorite chair, was reading one of his many medical
journals. He asked how the date went and then continued his medical education!
Finally, an older summer resident came to see Dr. Eickhoff and asked for his medical opinion about
an affliction which no doctor in the Chicago area was able to diagnose. Dr. Eickhoff went to work, did
his research, and diagnosed her malady as multiple sclerosis. She was a bit wary about accepting
the opinion of a small town physician, but her doctors back home confirmed the diagnosis, expressing
wonder how a doctor in a tiny, rural town could identify an illness when the “best” in Chicago couldn’t
do so. Wow! Incidentally, she lived a full life.
Dr. Eickhoff represented the best of what medicine has to offer. He cared about his patients and
without hesitation reached out to others who had suffered grievous misfortunes. A truly great man, a
treasure for Land O’Lakes.
(1) Plane crash account taken from From Chicago: North Into Peril, by W. Dennis Minet, 2012, available
on Amazon.

BECOME A
MEMBER, DONATE
& VOLUNTEER!
FORM ON PAGE 8.

Other Museum without Walls
Artifacts around LOL
Other artifacts in the Museum Without Walls program include large oil paintings hanging in the LOL
Postal Office by local artist Lucien Kopf, the Historic Classroom in the LOL Town Hall - the old school,
the Mac Arthur Pine at the Chamber office and a hand painted map of LOL area & Duck Lake in
Michigan which is hanging in Lando Center.
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ON-GOING RESEARCH

REGIONAL HISTORY PROJECTS

Mapping the Donaldson Mill Site

Regional Historical Society Caucus

by Chris Tews

This spring, archaeologist
Cindi Stiles, with Chris Tews
assisting, will be “mapping”
the site where the Donaldson
mill operations and buildings
once stood (with permission
from current owner of the mill
property). Mapping involves
taking measurements of
features on a site, and using
those measurements to create
an on-paper version of the
site called a map or scaled
drawing. The work that will be
done this spring will become
part of LOLHS’ historical
record of the once thriving town of Donaldson.

BUILDING OUR LOCAL ARTIST
ART COLLECTION

by Chris Tews

The Wisconsin Northern Historical Society Caucus was recently formed
in December, 2017. This Caucus is a great collaboration of our northern
historical societies for making connections and working together to
address common challenges and issues, share resources, and examine
possibilities for joint projects and training. The Caucus (about 20
Historical Societies) meets in the spring and fall of each year.

Vilas County Court House Project
by Chris Tews

Land O Lakes Historical Society is participating in an exciting project to
We are in preparation to receive another local artist donation, that is a painting showcase the history of Vilas County in the corridors of the new addition
from the late Dorothy Grimms. Dorothy, in conjunction with other local artists, to the Vilas County Court House located in Eagle River.
started Headwaters Art League, and the Art Impressions summer art festival,
The idea for the project initially came from Judge Neal A. Nielsen
chairing the event for many years. Other art in the collection include pottery,
who contacted the Eagle River Historical Society with a suggestion to
wood carvings.
develop a plan for displaying county-wide historic photos, maps and
documents in the empty corridors of the new Court House addition. The
A Day in the Life of an Archivist
public space within the Court House would provide an ideal location for
by Lois Bates, CONTINUED from page 1.
A thank you note will be sent to Julie Zelten (LOL Library) for the donation such a historic display.
of two railroad spikes that had been saved from the old railroad depot. Eagle River HS contacted all other Vilas County historical societies for
Also, I just found an email from Barbara Nehring that contains the latest their inclusion in the project, and to meet, develop display plans, and
story by Bob Wills. It will have to be printed and added to his collection of create a proposal to the Vilas County Board.
short stories.
With Eagle River HS as facilitator (Northern Caucus of Historical
I cannot end this article without saying, “Thank you,” to Sara Klemann for Societies, Vilas County members), the proposal was presented to the
her help this past two months. Sara was efficient, knowledgeable, and a joy Vilas County Board Public Properties Committee at their August 2018
to work with. Wishing you the best at your new real job!
meeting. It was given unanimous approval! Lois Bates, Carol Reichling
Northwoods Connection to WWI
and Chris Tews from LOL Historical Society attended this meeting, along
by Barb Nehring, CONTINUED from page 1.
with other county historical societies.
Ralph’s great grandfather was gassed toward the end of his service, and
came home very sick, but managed to amass a significant collection of The first installation of the display will be to feature early and current
WWI memorabilia, including an amazing collection of WWI commemorative photos of each of the 15 municipalities/towns in Vilas County. For Land
O Lakes, we are researching our photos collections for a historical photo
postcards.
to represent LOL in early days and will wait until Spring to have a current
“Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt was a pilot in the 95th Aero Squadron. On photo taken.
July 14, 1918, he was shot down behind German lines by Sgt. Thom, a
German ace with 24 victories. Roosevelt’s Nieuport 28 crashed at Chamery We look forward to presenting the rich history of Land O Lakes in this
near Coulonges-en-Tardenois and his body was buried by the Germans at county project!
2018 Scholarship
the crash site. Since the plane had crashed so near the front lines, the
Award
Germans had to use two pieces of basswood saplings, bound together with
wire from the Nieuport, to fashion a cross for the grave.
Phelps student Angela Pietenpol is the
“When the Germans retreated from the area, U.S. troops found the grave
scholarship awardee for the amount of
and made a wooden cross for it”. It became a revered spot for American
$2000. She started at Nicolet College
servicemen. Later, the young pilot’s remains were reburied at the American
last Fall.
Memorial at St. Laurent-Sur-Mer beside his brother,Theodore Roosevelt Jr.
*Information from online encyclopedia, Wikipedia and the National Museum
of the Air Force.
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A BIT OF LOCAL HISTORY

2019 HOUSEKEEPING LIST

Tearing Down the last Donaldson House

Update project planned for 2019

Dave Gunderson Interview. Writing by Chris Tews

In the summer of 1947 or 1948, teenager Dave Gunderson was looking
forward to a normal summer vacation. Instead, his aunt Florence Helland
had a different plan for him. She assigned Dave and her son, his cousin
Harry (Bob), the task of tearing down the last remaining company house in
the old mill town of Donaldson.
Not many people remember Donaldson anymore. This town, along with the
town of State Line, preceded the Town of Land O Lakes that we know today.
Donaldson had its heyday in the early 1900’s when lumbering was at its
peak. The mill operation was located on Mill Lake, about a mile and a half
west of today’s downtown Land O Lakes, with the town just to the south of
the mill (near current Bear Trap Inn).
In the years from 1905 to 1908, under ownership of the Mason & Donaldson
Lumber Co. , the mill and town grew to include 20 to 30 company houses,
a boarding house, dance hall and saloon, superintendent’s house, company
general store, mill office, a 2-room school, and more. Even the post office
was moved from State Line to Donaldson to serve the increased number of
residents and expanded business operations.
But, as so often happened with mills, a destructive fire occurred in May
1908 which totally destroyed the Mason-Donaldson saw mill. The owners
decided not to rebuild. Operations were drastically cut back causing people
to lose jobs. By 1909, the company general store was closed and the village
nearly vacated.

-

Landscaping Update at Museum: Plant replacement around
perimeter of museum, new rotten granite on drive and parking areas,
installation of 2-20’x20’ raised outdoor display pads for large artifacts.
Fundraising Goal - $5000

PLEASE HELP US MEET OUR
FUNDRAISING GOAL
by Contacting Cheryl Pytlarz, 906-544-2524.

A BIT OF LOCAL HISTORY, cont
County Road B at that time was just a dirt/gravel road. Dave had to rely
on his cousin Harry to drive out and pick him up, or find a way to drive
himself in.
It was intended that Dave’s cousin, Harry, work with Dave on the teardown, but that did not always happen. Harry was several years older
than Dave. He was married, and he and his wife Norma lived in a
small cabin near the job site, just across the road on the north side of
County B. Harry had other jobs and Norma cleaned cabins at Charlotte
Lake Resort, a resort that had been built along Mill and Landing Lakes
where the mill once stood. Landing Lake’s name had temporarily been
changed to Charlotte Lake.

The next owner of the property moved many of the vacated company houses There were a couple of other cottages/cabins where Harry and Norma
into State Line near the railroad tracks. By the late 1940’s, only one house lived. On the south side of “B” was a tavern which eventually became a
supper club known as The Wanigan (meaning: meeting place). When
remained from what had been 2 rows of company houses.
Dave was older, The Wanigan kept a personal cup for Dave for whenever
For Dave Gunderson, that last Donaldson house became his summer he would patronize the establishment. The Wanigan later was changed
project.....a daunting task that consumed his whole summer. Tearing down to Bear Trap Inn.
a house back then, even a small house, was no small job. For Dave and his
cousin Harry, there were no bulldozers or wrecking balls......just hand tools As Dave’s summer went along, Harry offered to “pay” him to finish the
job on his own. The payment offered was a striking .22 caliber silver
and lots of manual labor.
revolver that his cousin owned.
Dave describes the house as being small, about 800 to 1000 square feet. It Dave chose to accept the offer and
was made of wood and painted white. There was no plumbing or electricity. took the revolver as payment for
As they dismantled the house, they stacked the materials into piles of like doing his cousin’s share of the work.
items. Dave does not recall what happened with the lumber and other Dave kept the revolver through the
materials; he thinks the town may have collected everything.
years and it is now passed down in
his family.
It was not always easy for Dave to get to his “job site”. He lived about
10 miles further west out at Sugar Bush Farm, owned by the McKinnon All that remains now of the oncefamily and well-known for its maple syrup operation. Dave’s parents were thriving mill town of Donaldson
caretakers for the Farm, having moved to the Northwoods in 1938 when are earthen signs of roads and
Dave was 6 years old.
buildings, and more distinctly the
foundation of the 2-room school
and a few crumbling foundations of
scattered mill buildings. In the area
of the houses, depressions and a
few pieces of metal hint at life and activity of former Donaldson residents.
On a Fall 2016 Land O Lakes Historical Society tour of the site, Dave
Gunderson relayed his tale of tearing down the last house when he was
a teenager......as the group stood mesmerized viewing the distinctive
berm that still outlines the foundation of that house.
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Our Valued Docents

2018 PROGRAMS

Upgrade project planned for 2019
Donate an Outdoor Display Pad

Donate for a 20’x20’ raised outdoor display pad for large artifacts.
A plaque noting your donation will be displayed.

Donation -$775

IF INTERESTED in honoring a loved one,
Contact Cheryl Pytlarz, 906-544-2524.

Opening Party

Our museum docents are the face of our work for the public. Using their
precious summer hours to share our history is graciously appreciated.
DOCENT TRAINING in early June 2018. If you would like to docent this
summer, contact Mary Thomas, 715-547-3556 or merrietee@frontier.com.
Docents can volunteer, 2-4 hours or more per summer.

Major Spring Cleaning of the Landscaping

We found the Rock! The
museum Big Rock is 2.8
billion years old and is a
Glacial Erratic, part of the
oldest rock in the area.

Setting Up Our Museum Exhibits
Northwoods Connection to WWI

LOLHS’s festive Opening Party brought members, donors
and friends to the LOL Northern Waters Museum for the
unveiling of our new featured exhibit, WWI-Northwoods
Connections. Thank you to Jeff Jackl, owner of Loli
Catering, for hosting the event with delicious traditional
smoked salmon and tasty hors d’ oeuvres which everyone
enjoyed. Thank you Sandie Pauly for once again creating
an exquisitely beautiful flower arrangement to add beauty
to the event. And thanks to Sue Rapp for organizing the
event!
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2018 PROGRAMS
July 4 Parade

Fish or Fowl Fundraiser at Bent’s Camp

Thank you Carol and John Reichling to putting the float together!
And thank you to the Clarke’s for being Mr. & Mrs. Uncle Sam!

The Land O’ Lakes Historical Society’s Fish or Fowl fund raising dinner
over the years has become an annual gustatory attraction for North
Woods residents. The September 25, 2018, event attracted over 120
diners, many of whom came not only to enjoy Bent’s Camp’s popular
fish fry and savor its acclaimed broasted chicken with all the trimming
but also to view classic home movies taken in the Land O’ Lakes area,
many of which depict outdoor activities which took place before 1960.
The films, from Historical Society archives, showed a distinct contrast
in watercraft, logging tools, social activities and clothing, with their 21st
Century counterparts. Outdoor recreation was not so “easy” back then
but the film’s highlights really did focus on the sense of enjoyment and
pleasure, with the restoration of strength and spirits (the true meaning
of “recreation.”)

HISTORICAL PRESENTATION

by Frank Surpless

A number of attendees came attired in period clothing: Chris Tews
came as a WWI nurse with Barb Nehring as guide Harry Moderhack,
both noted characters in any account of Land O’Lakes history. Others
appeared in 1930’s clothing resurrected from attics and basements in
family cabins, thus providing an added dimension to the event.
The Historical Society uses the funds raised to support the
NorthernWaters Museum, plus many other local Historical Society
activities in the Community. A special thanks to guest wait staff Julie
Hook, Linda Hobbs, and Tom & Jill Rohloff of Headwaters Food Pantry,
plus a big round of applause to Amy and Craig Krusick of Bent’s Camp
for continuing to support the many activities of the Historical Society!
What an evening!
A big round of applause to
Amy and Craig Krusick of
Bent’s Camp for hosting the
fundraiser.

Alyssa Imse, a SOAR student at LOL school gave
a presentation about the history of Land O Lakes to
the HS board in May.
A special thanks to guest
wait staff Julie Hook,
Linda Hobbs, and Tom &
Jill Rohloff of Headwaters
Food Pantry.

WAR STORIES & WATER TALES

Roberta Marling Morris
playing the banjo at
her WWI celebration
at Black Oak Inn.
She spoke about her
father’s WWI artifacts
and her long family
history in the LOL area.
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2018 PROGRAMS
Author Mr. Pifer Speaks about WWI

Zombie
Crawl
Northern Waters Museum
became part of LOLA’s
2018 Zombie Crawl
on October 27, with a
fun evening of Murder,
Mystery and Mayhem-Stories
from
the
Northwoods. In a ghostly
Halloween setting in the
Museum, story tellers
Barbara Wilkinson and
Susie Whipp (as medium
Madame
Bellavita)
“spoke” to guests relaying tales of murder and mystery and strange happenings in the
Northwoods, while “zombie” Tom Wheeler provided eerie music and sound effects.
Author Richard Pifer visited Land O Lakes this summer to join Tentative plans are in the works for Zombie Crawl 2019 with a Night at the Museum on
in our WWI remebrance by sharing his book The Great War Thursday, October 24, featuring the LOLA Reader’s Troupe performing a play,
Comes to Wisconsin. The program was arranged by Barb “Cafe Murder”. Note that date on your calendars!
Nerhing and held at the LOL Library.
All the Way From England
Hi all: How far reaching are our connections!!!!! Below please see a photo and
email I received from a visitor to the Trading Post last summer. As you can
see, she is a resident of England, and took her poppy back with her to wear
for the celebration of “Remembrance Day”, yesterday. May we all,around the
world, remember and honor the sacrifices of brave men and women, their
families, and their countrymen and women.

Thanks to Sandie for Arrangement

Barb Nehring
> Begin forwarded message:
>
> Hello Barbara,
>
> In the summer I visited your shop with
my dear friend Joni Kinsey. Whilst we were
there you very kindly gave us both a poppy.
Yesterday, for Remembrance Day I wore
your poppy to church. I am sending a photo
of my husband, who has served with the
Royal Air Force for 41 years and myself.

Charlei Hosey was so gracious to make the
Rembrance Poppies. The remembrance
poppy is an artificial flower that has been
used since 1921 to commemorate military
personnel who have died in war and
represents a common or field poppy.

Thanks again to Sandie Pauly for donating a spectacular
flower arrangement for the Museum Opening Party. The
flowers come her yard and others.

Other 2018 Programs
We participated in the annual Ottawa Historical Day at the
Forest Service Visitor Center (usually the first Saturday after
July 4). Painter Gary Verhagen did a wonderful job staining
our museum and plugging up an animal hole under the eves.
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MUSEUM HOURS AND CONTACTS:
JUNE 20 - SEPT. 2, 2019. Thur-Sat., 11-3PM
6490 Chippewa Dr. - LOL, WI 54540
715-547-6979

Knowing our Land O Lakes
HISTORY
makes this place feel like home.

VOLUNTEER!
Help us save our history for the future by volunteering for the
HISTORICAL SOCIETY, the ARCHIVES, or the MUSEUM.

We are great at finding small tasks
for every volunteer to enjoy.
Contact President Chris Tews, 715-547-6898

CONTACT LOL Historical Society:
PO BOX 541 - Land O Lakes, WI 54540
Email: lolhs.6979@gmail.com
Website: landolakeshistory.org
Facebook: Land O Lakes Historical Society

2019 Event Calendar: Save the dates

June 19 Museum Opening Party, 4-6PM
June 20 Museum Opens to the Public
July 4 LOL July 4th Parade

Aug 29 Don Williams - Railroad, 1-3PM
Sept 24 Fish or Fowl Dinner Fundraiser, Bent’s Camp, 5-8PM
TBA

Archives Open House
Archeologist Cindi Stiles - Putting Donaldson on the Map
Anthropologist Janet Brashler speaking on our LOL Area

FOR MORE PROGRAMS, VISIT: landolakeshistory.org

LOLHS is all about PRESERVING and SHARING our
wonderful historical heritage. Hope to see you this summer!
							

President Chris Tews

The Land O Lakes Historical Society is a 501.c.3 corporation. No
goods or services will be exchanged therefore memberships and
donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.

PLEASE PRINT OUT THIS PAGE (or entire newsletter!) and cut out the form below. We look
forward to you, in an easy-for-you capacity, to be apart of preserving and sharing our history
in our beautiful place - Land O Lakes!

MEMBERSHIP . DONOR . VOLUNTEER FORM
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